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The influence of a fluid environment on the dynamic characteristics of

structures has been of interest for hundreds of years. In 1779 Pierre Louis

«whrif»1 Du Buat (1) investigated the effects on the frequency response of pendu-

lum bobs vibrating in water. SUimariss of nineteenth century investigations

can be Jfeund in the works of Lord Rayleigh (2) and Lanto (3). More recent ex-

periments by Stelson (4), Keane (5), and Jones (6) were used to explore the

virtual mass concept far beams in fluids. Analytical work on the interaction

of a shell in a fluid medium is surveyed by Geers (7). Fritz (8), in an ex-

perimental investigation of a cylinder bounded externally by a fluid gap and

a rigid shell, showed the use of the virtual mass approach for hydroelasticity

and bouyancy effect, although damping and compressibility were neglected.

Mare recent experimental work which is of particular significance to this

work is the coupled breathing vibrations of two long, thin coaxial cylinders

in fluid by Levin and Milan (9), vibrations of a flexible cantilever cylinder

surrounded by a water gap and a rigid cylinder by Au-Yang (10), the vibration

of a thin cantilever cylinder surrounded by water and a rigid cylinder with

varying gap sizes by Mulchay, et al (11), and the vibration study of a flexible

set of cylinders by Au-Yang (12). In the Levin-Milan test, only two sets of

flexible cylinders were evaluated with a large gap ((radius/gap)'v-S) and an inner

cylinder with a variable thickness. The Ref (10) t«at consisted of a single cylin

der test with about the same radius to gap ratio. The Mulchay tests included the

variation of the gap size but did not include coupling of flexible cylinders.

Much analytical work has been performed since the 1960's. Some advantages

and disadvantages of finite element (presently the most popular technique)

eigenvalue solid-fluid methods with respect to flexible cylinders is discussed

hy Brown (13).



It is the objective of this study to develop and carry out an experimental

program vihich would provide additional insight into the mechanics of fluid-

solid interaction with respect to the response of a set of coaxial cylinders

with water in the annvslus. Such configurations are found in nuclear reactors

in the vessel wall-thennal liner. The effects of cylinder thickness and the

fluid filled annulus gap size on the resonant frequencies and mode shapes of

the cylinders (either singly or coupled in air and a water environment) are

presented in this paper; also included is an evaluation of damping for selected

gaps and cylinder thicknesses. Details of the experimental setup and procedures

are also outlined.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SEP-UF

Test Cylinders - In order to assess the influence of the cylinder thickness,

annulus gap size, and boundary conditions on the frequency response, a total

of fourteen cylinders, twelve acrylic and two steel, of various diameters,

thicknesses, and rigidities is tested in various combinations. Table 1 gives

the nominal sizes of the test cylinders. Figure 1 shows several of the acrylic

cylinders and the inner steel cylinder. The material properties of the acrylic

and steel cylinders are given in Table 1. A study of the thickness variation

and radius variation on the acrylic cylinders indicated that the variations

were 0.4% to 5% and 0.08% to 3.4% respectively. "Hie cast cylinders showed the

best tolerances.

Figure 1 shows that the inner acrylic cylinders were manufactured with

acrylic caps while the outer acrylic cylinders are fitted with flanges, ihe

acrylic caps and flanges are 0.25 inches thick, with 6 bolt holes in the caps

and 12 bolt holes in the flanges. Figure 2 shows a typical longitudinal

section for an inner and outer cylinder pair as attached to the test frame.



The flanges and caps are designed to provide nearly rigid lateral restraints

on the cylinder ends while allowing relatively high rotational, freedoms. Metal

disks are glued circumferentially at 10° increments around the circumference

at three levels, namely 1/4, 1/2, and 3/4 of the height of each acrylic

cylinder and at 1,5" increments along longitudinal lines at four locations,

6 * 0 , 90, 180, and 270 degrees. These disks are used to provide monitoring

points for eddy current probes for determining the mode shapes of vibration.

Test Set-Ujo - Figure 3 shows the test frame which consisted of two rigid

steel stands. The stand on the right is used to mount the cylinders while

the stand en the left housed the 10-lb shaker. Both stands are rigidly bolted

on a 3 ton isolated vibration test table. Points of inner and outer cylinders

are bolted to the frame at each end (except for certain tests for which the

inner cylinder was left free at the top) using steel bolting rings and discs

to circumferentially distribute the restraints about the flanges, as indicated

in Figure 2. During the test series 13 and 14 (Table 2), the natural frequencies

of a set of cylinders immersed in a tank of water is determined. The tank is

constructed by applying four acrylic panels between each of the frame's four

L-section support posts shown in Figure 3.

Instrumentation - Figure 4 gives an overall view of the instrumentation

while Figure 5 is a schematic of the experimental procedure. As shown in

Figure 5, the outer cylinder is "point" excited by a 10-lb shaker which is

controlled by a B&K vibration exciter. Constant force excitation is main-

tained by a feedback signal from a load cell mounted in series with the exciting

rod which instantaneously measured the excitation force. The frequency of

oscillation of the cylinder is monitored by a B&K raini-acceleraneter mounted

on the surface of the cylinder and displayed on an electronic digital counter.
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To obtain the mode shapes, the displacement responses of a cylinder is

picked up by mapping eddy probes. Outer cylinders are mapped on the outer

Eisrfaae* and inner cylinders are mapped on the inner surfaces. Tifte history

respanaas of both inner and cuter cylinders are sinultaneously displayed on

a dual trace scope for monitoring and phase relationship determination. The

r.nus. values of responses are .instantaneously recorded by a B&K level chart

recorder during frequency "sweeping11 operation to determine the natural fre-

quencies. The signals are also stored in analog form by an Ampex F. M. Recorder

for future analysis.

III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Table 2 gives the reries of tssts performed in this study. As previously

mentioned, these tests are designed to determine the influences of cylinder

thickness and annulus gap size on the resonant frequencies and mode shapes of flu-

id coupled coaxial cylinder systems. The effect of damping is also assessed.

Resonant Frequencies - The approximate resonant frequencies of each

cylinder system, i.e., an inner and cuter cylinder combination, and individual

cylinders is air and water are first determined using the standard "sweeping"

techinqae. The outer cylinder was excited from 5 Hz to IK Hz at a slow sweeping

rate (= 40 deg/min.) The peaks of the r.m.s. spectral plot of the response

from a stationary eddy probe opposite the excitation point (anti-node) inside

the imer cylinder provides the approximate locations of the resonant fre-

quencies are then pinpointed by vernier scanning in the vicinity of the "peaks".

Three to four of the lowest resonant frequencies aru determined for the pre-

liminary UsBts which was conducted in air.

Mod® iahapes - After the resonant frequencies are determined for the coupled

cylinder pairs, the phase relationship between the inner and outer cylinder



responses at each particular frequency is determined by simultaneously dis-

playing both signals en a dual trace scope. The mode shapes are determined

by mapping with an eddy probe pointed at the metal disks which are distributed

both circumferentially and axially.

Figure 7 shows the mode shapes of the inner cylinder 1 inside of outer

cylinder 10 for the six lowest resonant frequencies.

Equivalent Viscous Damping Ratio (e) - The half-power technique is used

to determine the viscous damping ratio for a given natural mode. The damping

ratio as developed for the half-power point tachiiaque is:

where

ffl • natural frequency with a response x R

b,» lower side band frequency with a response,

^ - 0.707 ^

T),*1 higher sideband frequency with a response,

\ « 0.707 x
2 n

The resporie x_ is first measured by an eddy probe at the antinode for a

given natural feaauency f . Then the sideband frequencies fK and f. are

obtained by "Vernier" scanning of both the left and right sides of the "peak"

where the responses were 0.707 X^ as read through a digital meter.



3V. RESULTS AND CBSEPMMdONS

Figures 9-23 represent data frcm the 61 test series 1 to 14 of Table 2.

Fear each test approximately 4 resonant frequencies per cylinder and the cor-

responding node shapes are determined beginning with the lowest frequency.

The cylinder combinations are developed in the following manner. First, the

resonant frequencies for each cylinder in air are determined (test series 1-3).

Ihen the nine inner cylinders are combined with each of the three outer cylinders

yielding 27 tests. A cross check of the shell nodes is performed by allowing

the inner cylinders to be simply supported during one phase (test series 4-6)

and Cantilevered in the second phase (test series 7-9). In test series 4-9,

the annular gap between the outer and inner cylinder was filled with water.

In all tests the outer cylinders are supported at both ends.

Figures 20-22 represent the results of test series 10-12 in which the

damping characteristics of 7 cylinder combinations were studied. Test series

10 consisted of the rigid outer cylinder with flexible cylinders #3, #6, #9 of

0.125 inch-thickness of different diameters. Test series 11 involved the rigid

inner cylinder and the #12, 0.125 inch thick outer cylinder, while test

series 12 used the #12 of 0.125 inch thick outer diameter and the 0.125 inch

thick #3, #6, #9 inner cylinders with different diameters.

During test series 4-9, it was observed that the cylinder combinations

vibrated either in-phase or cut-of-phase. During in-phase motion, the inner

and outer cylinders both experienced the same sign on their radial component

of motion at the same circumferential location. During out-of-phase notion,

the inner and outer cylinders experienced different signs on their radial com-

ponent of motion at the same circumferential location.



In Air variation of Frequency with Thickness - Figures 9-12 illustrate

the variation of frequency vs thickness for rjonstanfc diameter of the 12

acrylic cylinders tested in air. We observe an increase in frequence as a

function of increasing thickness and the greatest variation occuring for

smaller diameter cylinders. Included in figures 9-12 is analytical comparisons

to the experiments", provided by a finite element idealization of the cylinders.

An illustration of the SfiP6 plate element (5 DQF per mdde) representation of

an inner cylinder is provided in figure 13. The finite element results (of

ideal shell dimensions) in Figures 9-12 shows good correlation with the ex-

perimental data.

Variation of Frequency with Annular Gap - Figures 14-19 shew the variation

in the resonant frequency with gap for various model responses.

Figures 14-16 cover the out-of-phase data and Figures 17-19 cover the in-phase

d?ita. These results show that as the gap size decreases the resonant frequency

of the cylinder system decreases for the out-of-phase modes, while for in-phase

modes the resonant frequency increases as the gap size decreases. It is also

seen that the resonant frequency is a nonlinear function of the gap size.

Interestingly, a close correspondence of results as found for similar inner-

outer and outer-inner cylinder thickness, e.g. the 0.25 inch outer - 0.187

inch inner cylinders have similar resonant frequencies as the 0.187 inch outer -

0.25 inch inner combination. Similar results also exist for other cylinder

combinations for the out-of-phase as well as for the in-phase modes.

variation of Frequency with Inner Cylinder Thickness - Figures 14-19

show the variation in the resonant frequencies with the thickness of the inner

cylinder for constant gap size. These results indicate that for both An-phase

and out-of-phase nodes the rescnant frequency of the cylinder combinations
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tend to decrease with decreasing thickness. These results also show that

the ill-phase modes have significantly higher resonant frequencies associated

with then.

Another observation which can be made involves the frequency change as

a function of the inner cylinder thickness. It is noted far the thinest

outer cylinder O3, thickness of 0.125 inch, that the variation in the resonant

frequency does not depend on the inner cylinder thickness.

Variation of Damping Ratios with the annular Gap - Figures 20 and 21 shew

the variation of the damping ratio with gap for the cut-of-phase and in-phase

modes, respectively, of two flexible concentric cylinders with a 0.125 inch

thicknesses and a varying gap. In Figure 20 the upper curve is labeled with

e and e since the resonant frequencies w and u were the same for this
2 3 2 3

particular thickness, These results indicate that far the out-of-phase nodes

the damping ratios increase from about 5% to about 15% as the gap decreases,

while for the in-phase modes the damping ratios generally remain within

the 4 - 5 % range as the gap size becomes smaller.

Figure 22 shows the variation of damping ratios with gap for a rigid

outer cylinder concentric with flexible inner cylinders. Again it is observed

that the doiping ratio increases drastically f can about 4% to 32% as the gap

between the two cylinders decreases.

Cylinder Frequency versus Thickness (inmersed in tank of water) - In

Figure 23 is presented the results of test series 13 and 14 which is cylinders

#7, #8, #9 shown in Table 1. A comparison of Figure 11 and 23 clearly shows

the reduction of cylinder frequencies of those obtained in air versus those

performed in air. It should be pointed out that the 31" x 31" x 24" tank

takes a cruciform shape because of the 6 1/4" x 6 1/4" column sections oc-

cupying each corner.



V. CONCLUSIONS AND RBOCtMENDATICNS

Die results of this study have provided significant data and under-

standing on the mechanics of solid-fluid interactions of two concentric

flexible cylinders with water in the annular gap. The most significant

findings of this study can be briefly stated as follows:

1) Hie frequency varies nonlinerarly with gap size. For out-of-phase

modes, the resonant frequency increases as the gap size decreases

and for in-phase modes the resonant frequency approaches a

limiting valuus as the gap size decreases.

2) The resonant frequency decreases as the thickness of the inner

cylinder decreases for both the in-phase and cut-of-phase modes.

3) There is a significant increase in the damping ratios of the

cylinder system as the gap decreases for the out-of-phase modes

but only a moderate increase for the in-phase modes.

4) There is significantly greater damping associated with flexible-

to-rigid cylinder pairs compared to flexible-to-flexible cylinder

pairs.

From the results of this study, it is clear that +± i gap size is an

extremely important parameter in either increasing or decreasing the

frequency rjesponae and/or the damping ratios of the system. The selection

of cylinder thickness is important in tuning the coaxial cylinders. The

results of this study indicate that, in designing reactor systems composed

of coaxial cylinders which reside in a fluid environment, it is imperative

that analytical formulations incorporate the additional features which

account for the effects of th2 fluid. It is felt that the work presented

here provides benchmark probltisne which can be used in the verification of
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ccnputer codes. Further studies on the seismic response of fluid-coupled

coaxial cylinders and the effects of fluids vdth varying viscosities on

the resonant characteristics of coupled systans will be reported in later

papers.
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Cylinder

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Material

acrylic

acrylic

acrylic

acrylic

acrylic

acrylic

acrylic

acrylic

acrylic

acrylic

acrylic

acrylic

steel

steel

Table 1 TEST CYLINDERS

0D(1n) ID(in) t(1n)

12.0 0.250

12.0 0.187

12.0 0.125

13.0 0.250

13.0 0,187

13.0 0.125

13.625 0.250

13.625 0.187

13.625 0.125

13.875 0.250

13.875 0.187

13.875 0.125

0.25

13.875 0.25

24

32.1

48

26

34.8

52

27.3

36.4

54.5

28.8

38.1

56.5

13.625

Kin]

24

24

24

24

24

24

24

24

24

24

24

24

24

24

Type*

E

E

E

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

Code**

I.
u
I1 2

1 3

21

22

23

3 1

= 1

OR

* E • extruded (catalogue item)

R • rolled (special order)

** I • inner cylinder

0 * outer cylinder

Material Properties @ 70°F

A) Acrylic Cylinders

E (Young's Modulus) • 450,000 psi

v (Poisson's ratio) » 0.375

p (density) • 0.04297 #1ns

B) Steel Cylinders
E • 30 x 10*os1

v • 0.3
o • 0.2841 #/1nJ

C) Water

K (bulk modulus) = 319,000 psi

P • 0.03605 #in3



Table 2 TESTING PROGRAM

Test Series

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Description

I.. in air

I.. in «•<•»•
ij

0. in air

0, with I.. (water in gap)

0 2 with I - (water in gap)

0 3 with I.. (water in gap)

0, with I.. (water in gap)

0 2 with I.. (water in gap)

0 3 with 1^. (water in gap)

0 R with 1.3 (water in gap)

0, with L. (water in gap)

0 3 with I i 3 (water in gap)

I 3 i in a 31" tank of water

I 3 i in a 31" tank of water

Purpose

Frequencies*

Freauenoies

Frequencies

Frequencies

Frequencies

Frequencies

Frequencies

Frequencies

Frequencies

Danping Ratios

Danping Ratios

Danping Ratios

Frequencies

Frequencies

Boundary OotvHtions**

SS

c

SS

02(SS):Ii:.(SS)

03(SS):Iij(SS)

01(SS):Iij(O

02(SS):Ii;.(C)

03(SS):Ii;j(C)

. 0_(SS):I.-(SS)
a. 1J
03(SS) rl^tSS)

03(SS):Ii3(SS)

SS

C

Tests

9

9

3

9

9

9

9

9

9

3

X

3

3

3

* Frequencies denote not only the magnitude of the frequencies but also the associated mode shapes.

** SS = Sirrple support

C = Clamped



Figure 1 Acrylic and Inner Steel Cylinder
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Figure 4 Flectronic Recordinq Equipment for Resonant Frequency Study
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